D.MIN. FINAL PROJECT EXAM OUTCOME FORM

Student’s name: _________________________________________   Date: _________________

Project: _______________________________________________________________________

Outcome Options:

____ Examination and Ministry Project sustained without stipulation.

_____ Awarded with distinction

____ Examination and Ministry Project Proposal sustained with the stipulation that the report be revised in formatting and technical aspects only.

_____ Awarded with distinction

Date revised proposal is due: ____________________

____ Examination and Ministry Project sustained contingent on revision with respect to content and with the stipulation that the report be revised in formatting and technical aspects if necessary.

Faculty member appointed to review revised report: __________________________

Date revised report is due: ____________________

____ Examination not sustained

_____ Student is required to revise project report and stand for a second examination.

Deadline for submission of revision: ____________________

_____ The exam is judged to be of such quality that there is no possibility for the student to complete the program successfully. The committee recommends that the student’s program be terminated.

_____ Recommendation that Certificate of Advanced Pastoral Studies be awarded.


Examing Committee Signatures

________________________________ Advisor   Date: ____________________

________________________________ Second Reader

________________________________ Third Reader